
Kindergarten

Begin phonemic awareness training during kindergarten and include sounds with and without letters, 
beginning with consonant sounds; introduce blending and segmentation skills; introduce a few high-
frequency sight words; introduce onsets and rimes with a few short vowels. Start with the letters that 
are dissimilar, the most useful, and introduce the lowercase letters first. An acceptable sequence is:

m, t, a, s, I, f, d, r, o, g, l, h, u, c, b, n, k, v, e, w, j, p, y
T, L, M, F, D, I, N, A, R, H, G, B, x, q, z, J, E

First grade

Review consonants and vowels and letter combinations, and introduce useful rules: endings (ing, er, s), 
consonant digraphs (two letters that cannot be separated): sh, ch, th, wh, ph; blending and segmenta-
tion skills reinforced, frequently used sight words, the final “e” rule, consonant blends (two consonants 
that can be separated): fl, fr, sl, sm, sn, sw, sc, sk, sp, sq, st; then bi, br, cl, cr, dr, gl, gr, pl, pr, tr, tw; 
then scr, spl, spr, str; the “ed” ending; then vowel digraphs (ai, ay, ee, ea, igh, oa, ow, ew, oo, ow, ou, oi, 
oy, au, and aw), r-controlled vowels (ar, er, ir, ur, and or), transformations of open and closed syllables 
(me becomes met; go becomes got) and generalizations for “y” at the end of a word.

second grade

Complete highest-frequency words; review and complete single-syllable phonics patterns, then general-
izations for c and g at ends of words; silent consonant clusters: kn, wr, gn, mb, ght, ng, nk, tch; continue 
word parts (prefixes and suffixes, root words) and dividing words into word parts or syllables.

third grade

Reinforce syllabication and word parts, and introduce word derivatives (e.g., interrogative comes from 
the word interrogate).
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A phonics sequence.


